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Ground Rules if you’re
dialling in…
• Link to join this meeting
• Please keep cameras off and mics
on mute if you’re not speaking
• If you would like to speak during the
meeting, please use the raise hand
feature or indicate in the chat.
• Please don’t use the chat for any
other purpose.
• This meeting will be recorded for
note taking purposes.

Local
Government
Reorganisation
(LGR) Advisory
Board

Agenda
1.Welcome & Introductions (ALL)
2.Culture of the New Council (CS)
3.Devolutions Principles (OW)
4.Programme Update (AJ)
5.Forward plan and Q&A (FP)

Advisory Board
Culture Workshop

Introductions
• Chris

• Purpose of the workshop
• To listen to views on culture in local authorities and how it can impact
on our experiences
• To start thinking about the kind of culture we’d like to see in the new
Somerset Council
• To use this thinking in our work with staff, as we build the new
organisation

What is ‘culture’?
• The culture of an organisation is its personality and character.
• Organisational culture is made up of shared values, beliefs and
assumptions about how people should behave and interact, how
decisions should be made and how work activities should be carried out.
• Culture is the ‘feel’ of the organisation – how it feels to work there, how
it feels as a customer or partner interacting with the organisation,
sometimes referred to as ‘how we do thing around here’.

Impact of good Corporate culture
• Why?
• In business, culture is seen as a prime competitive advantage

• 84% of business leaders see culture as critical to business
success
• 60% see it as more important than strategy or operating
model

Examples – The Good

• “I can choose what projects I want to work on, and how I want
to solve things. I have the ability to make changes that have a
huge impact on my team,” said an engineer working for Google.

A Somerset Local Authority
I have been employed since October 2021, the role is varied, fast
paced and sometimes unpredictable - nature of this role! I have
never felt so proud to be a part of a wonderful team, everyone is
friendly, helpful and genuine. There is some stress to this role,
and the staff do really feel it - I believe it’s because they genuinely
care and want to do right by the families they work with.
Management and senior staff - All highly knowledgeable and
approachable/friendly. I feel they actually do care! Training and
ongoing personal development - the training I had was
OUTSTANDING …After many years in private health care this was
the best decision I made!

Impacts of bad Corporate Culture
• We know that a toxic culture can cause significant
damage to an organisation and the people that it
serves.
• At best, poor culture will result in low performance.
• At worst it can lead to preventable deaths.

Examples – The Bad
• Lehman Brothers – global financial crisis
• IBM
• Blackberry – failure to innovate
• News International - phone hacking
• Haringey Council – Baby P – culture across agencies
• Mid Staffs hospital – patient neglect and deaths from
substandard care

Exercise 1
What determines corporate culture?
• 5 minutes in groups
• The Good and the Bad, your experiences

• Put examples into Mentimeter

Exercise 2
How’s the culture at Somerset’s councils? Your experience &
perception
• 10 minutes in groups

• 5 minutes feedback
• Put examples into Mentimeter

Exercise 3
What would great culture look like in the New Somerset Council?
How would this impact the services that you receive?
• 5 minutes at tables
• 5 minutes feedback

• Put examples into Mentimeter

Exercise 4
What do you NOT want to see in the culture of the New Somerset
Council?
How would this impact the services that you receive?

• 5 minutes at tables
• 5 minutes feedback
• Put examples into Mentimeter

What Next?
• Round 1 of the workshops will run virtually and in person at all 5
organisations until end of July
• We’ll pull together all the feedback from this session and
present the themes to staff (including leadership teams)
• We’ll use all the feedback to inform the culture, values and
People Strategy of the New Somerset Council
• Would be good to come back to the Advisory Board

And finally…

Devolution Principles
Ollie Woodhams

Service Devolution & Asset Devolution

Services

Assets

What does the business
case say?
• Empowering communities and embedding
delivery at local level to increase
community resilience and the ability to
respond to local challenges
• … an opportunity to devolve some services
and assets in a way that benefits our
communities and both the unitary and
local parish or town councils.
• Devolving assets will need to be broadly
cost neutral to both the town or parish
councils involved, and the unitary council,
in order to not cause financial instability
for either partner. So, assets with income
would need to be balanced with service
responsibilities and costs

Devolution & co-production
The co-production dividend

New ideas
and solutions
Leveraging
community
resources

Local
philanthropy

Strong,
durable
relationships

Challenges ‘wrong-headed’
institutional thinking

Challenges
• Resource intensive, takes time
• Managing risks & statutory responsibilities
• Representation of customers / clients / communities
• Variability & inconsistency between localities

Spectrum of involvement > devolution

Some ideas for potential policy principles …
• Devolution should have clear benefits (and no detriment) for community
•
•
•
•

Service improvement business case
Sustainable financial & asset management plans
Services & buildings should be well governed & safe
Community & customer consultation

• Asset / Service Devolution should be cost neutral
• Potential limits to Asset Devolution?
• New Somerset Council will need to maintain asset base for statutory delivery
• Assets of strategic or financial significance could be retained

• Potential limits / constraints on Service Devolution?
• Maintaining viable & efficient countywide services
• Contractual constraints

How might it work in practice?
• ‘Prospectus’ – offer to local councils

• Policy framework
• Range of options – influence / joint delivery / lease / full transfer
• Expression of interest / business case procedure?

• Phased approach – by geography and type of service / asset

• Asset devolution - efficient conveyancing / transfer process
• Prepare legal packs / title registration in advance
• Engage single legal firm, agree framework documentation?
• Standardise due diligence

• Service devolution – potential impacts on staff
• Employee consultation
• TUPE likely to apply for some services

Time for your comments, ideas, reflections …

owoodhams@somerset.gov.uk
Nicola.Hix@southsomerset.gov.uk

Programme Update
Alyn Jones

Activity during February / early March
• Programme Board approved:
• Strategic Objectives for the Programme
• High Level Programme Plan endorsed
• Resource bids from workstreams to begin delivery and increase
workforce on critical activity
• Regular all-Council Member Briefings
• Structural Changes Order passing through Parliament
• The programme is developing: currently c.764 products across 100
sub-workstreams, 500+ specific roles identified being delivered 450+
members of staff

LGR Programme Strategic Objectives
Objective 1
Create a new unitary Council for Somerset that delivers the approved business case on
1 April 2023.
Business Case objectives
• Create a strategic and powerful voice to speak up for our county
• Give residents more say over decisions that impact them and their communities
• End confusion over which council does what for our residents
• Reduce duplication and waste

LGR Programme Strategic Objectives
Objective 2
Enable performance capability – to deliver business case vision on 1 April 2023.
Business Case vision

1. Establishing one council listening to the needs and concerns of residents, parishes and
business, providing clear accountability to the public
2. Facilitating sustainable delivery of outstanding public services to improve the quality of life
of all Somerset’s residents and businesses
3. Empowering communities and embedding delivery at local level to increase community
resilience and the ability to respond to local challenges
4. Giving a much stronger voice for Somerset on a national and international stage
5. Offering consistent leadership with key partners to better influence local service delivery
6. Reducing duplication and provide better value across the entire county

LGR Programme Strategic Objectives
Objective 3
Develop the new council to optimise benefits and opportunities from 1 April 2023 to
31 March 2025.
Business Case Objectives
• Invest in Somerset
• Develop better services
• Deliver better value for money for our taxpayers (that’s all of us)
• Cut red tape and bureaucracy
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Tranche 3
Delivery of products to fulfil the business case outcomes and benefits.
Priority transformation and improvement deliverables for Somerset Council.
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Tranche 2
Delivery of products that are important to the operation of services and functions but that aren't a 'musthave' for vesting day. Includes some products that will either deliver early cashable benefits and postVesting Day objectives of the Business Case or are enablers for subsequent benefits delivery
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Tranche 1
Delivery of products that are required on or before
vesting day, including those essential to signalling the
change to Somerset Council for our staff, Members &
Customers. Also includes activity and products that
enable products in tranches 2 and 3
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SV = Scope Validation

Forward Plan
• LCN Pilot Update
• Communications Update
• Services for the future
Next LGR Advisory Board Meeting dates:
• 19 May 2022
• 30 June 2022

Get in touch
Website https://newsomersetcouncil.org.uk
Frequently asked questions https://newsomersetcouncil.org.uk/faqs/
Mailbox for public enquiries info@newsomersetcouncil.org.uk

